Upcoming Events
Thursday Night Garage Club
Contact Phil
Hot Rod Church 15002 Hwy 99
First Sun 7am
Club Officers:
Bill, da beeg Kahuna
Wayne, dis buggah can snowshoe to
da meeting
Greg, nevah can holoholo up da hill
Harry, hele on west ‘til no mo’ da
snow
Board Members
Louie Louie, Judy & Jerry

PSL web page:
www.pugetsoundlimiteds.com
Next PSL meeting Mar 7, 2019

Jan of Twenty NINETEEN News Stuffs
.
Yikes! What happened? I leave you guys in charge for one bloody
week and I come back to a disaster. I leave Hawai’i and in 5 hours I go
from 76 degrees and sun to 34 and more snow than Kilimanjaro. Next
year one of you will have to volunteer to go to Hawai’i so I can keep my
eye on this place.
Moving On Dept: My trustworthy assistant has left me with this essay
on the mating rituals of old truckers and things that go bump in the night.
Members in attendance: Bill Baker, Wayne and Ann Erickson, Bill and
Andi Costello
Temp: 30 degrees, roads are bare and dry. This meeting is being held on
the eve of the 2019 snowmagedon. (Is this an admission of guilt? Who
caused this?)
Harry has absconded to Hawaii. (Take me back to my little grass
shack….)
We don’t
know where
Greg and Gail are, possibly snowed into
the
rare Moskvich
powered
’56 Chevy.
their house. We skipped the 50/50.
Old Business: Pig out at the Salish Inn. Consensus is that the food was
good but it was too noisy. Also, the bathrooms are too far away, being in
the next building down the street. (Sec would not like that) Good
turnout, Debbie, Todd, Hanna, Connor, Wayne, Ann and Bill Baker and
Bill and Andi.
New Business: Club received a gracious thank you letter from the food
bank for our $200 donation. New Pig Out: All agreed on Scott’s Bar and
Grill, Sunday, Feb 17 at pm 8115 Lake Ballinger Way, Edmonds, WA
98026.
Judy is still having trouble with some ornery
kidney stones.
Wayne
Hospitality
is the art
of and
Ann
just
passed
their
49th
wedding
anniversary.
(Is
that
harder
to
making guests feel like they’re at home when you wish they were. pass
than a kidney stone?) Let them We’re
eat cake!
(Cake?
There
http://pugetsoundlimiteds.com/
on Face
Book
@ was cake?)
This
was
the
shortest
meeting
in
the
history
of
the
club
and was
https://www.facebook.com/pugetsoundlimiteds
adjourned
at
7:15
pm
(darn,
I
could
have
made
the
earlier
ferry)
Email Troy ( troy@tat-inc.com) a photo of your car or truck
before and
Then
they
sat
around
for
a
half
an
hour
and
swapped
trailer
accident
after the restoration.
stories!
FOR SALE
sorryfor
I missed
TheLincoln
snow, not
the meeting.
hope that the
1. Well,
See Bill
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marine
engine forLet’s
$2000US.
only
thing white
theinrest
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month
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Currently
beingfor
used
a D-8
CAT
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thesands
tons of
of Waikiki.
B.S. from the

When the kids text me “plz” which is shorter than please, I text back
“no” which is shorter than “yes”.. http://pugetsoundlimiteds.com/ We’re on Face Book @
https://www.facebook.com/pugetsoundlimiteds
Email Troy ( troy@tat-inc.com) a photo of your car or truck before and after the restoration.
FOR SALE
1. See Bill for a rebuilt 341 Lincoln marine engine for $2612.93 CAD. Currently in use on the streets of
Seattle plowing snow. Bill is looking for an F-350, 54-56.
2. Ralph “STILL” has lots of new old F-100 stuffs. You do still have this stuff, right, Ralph?
3. Louie and Mary Lou have started a do it yourself snow plow service with his F-100.
4. Only one more piece of junk to go. Buy this damn car trailer, 15’ OA, 12’ on deck, for $1500. 4w
electric brakes. Wayne might even throw in a chilly willy. 206-546-5430
5. PRE BEREAVEMENT INVENTORY TRUNCATION DISPOSAL
Two 1935 Ford 4D Humpbacks....projects or parts.....around 1000 ea
1936 Ford 2D Slant....project or parts...around 900
1935/36 Ford 2D Hump body shell- parts....around 400
1941 Ford 2D Sedan Rod Project/Mll front/frame kinda done.....about 1800
All prices very negotiable over a pink shave ice (or two)
Dave Snow....425 778 0723 granneetoo@yahoo.com .
6. Hurry, the truck and the owner are getting further under snow by the minute! Greg has to sell his 47
COE. He needs the room to pile up snow. New tires, flatbed and misc stuffs. (hope that includes tire chains)
$4500 obo. 206-542-1409

